Medication Financial Assistance INFO
3rd Party Co-Pay Assistance Grants:
- PATIENTS MUST APPLY FOR INDIVIDUALLY
- IF CLOSED REQUEST TO BE PUT ON THEIR WAITING NOTIFICATION LIST

- Health Well Foundation P#: 800-675-8416 (IF closed ask about waiting list to get notified once money is available)
  o https://www.healthwellfoundation.org/fund/multiple-sclerosis-medicare-access/
- Needy Meds P#: 800-503-6897 (this one you will have to enter the specific medication)
  o https://www.needymeds.org/copay_diseases.taf?_function=summary&disease_id=157&disease_eng=Multiple%20Sclerosis&dx=18&drp=ms
- PAN Foundation P#: 866-316-7263 (this one you will have to enter the specific medication)
  o https://www.panfoundation.org/
- Patient Advocate Foundation P#: 866-512-3861 (Medicare/Medicaid Insurances ONLY)
  o www.copays.org
- The Assistance Fund P#: 855-845-3663 (this one IF closed you can get on a waiting list to be notified once money is available.)
  o https://enroll.tafcares.org/TAF_ProgramInformation?Id=XyvA%2F3tPwDTC0PRyalbJEGdZd%2By%2Bwb67HEFP8RJQNPswGkOMuUwQcLPa5vxQ25